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Wood pole - life extension handbook



Background

The traditional method of distributing electricity is via overhead cables supported at a safe height on 
insulators affixed to a support pole or structure. This method of power transmission is relatively low in cost, 
is flexible and easy to install. When faults occur, it is easy to visually inspect the line and find the fault, be it 
a broken cable or pole. On the downside, this system is vulnerable to damage from bad weather, falling 
trees and cable theft. Where wooden poles are used to support the overhead line, the effects of ground 
decay and termite attack can limit pole life to 20 years or less in the harsh ground conditions that are typical 
in many countries in the southern hemisphere

Alternative pole materials are available which have a range of benefits and drawbacks. Concrete poles are 
generally more expensive and heavier than wooden poles, making them difficult to handle and use 
especially on sites where access is difficult, such as outlying, hilly or swampy areas. Concrete poles are 
also prone to failure as a result of corrosion of the reinforcing bars and, also, concrete "cancer" which can
occur over time, potentially limiting life to around 35 years. Composite poles overcome many of these 
problems; they are low in weight and offer consistent high strength. On the downside, they are far more 
expensive than wooden poles and can suffer from failure due to osmosis at the in-ground section, 
resulting in a loss of strength.
Composite poles also exhibit poor fire resistance when exposed to bush fires. Steel poles are another 
alternative but many utilities have concerns about using a pole made from a conductive material, whilst 
ground line corrosion especially in wet acidic soils can limit pole life. Composite poles along with steel and 
concrete also have relatively poor environmental credentials.

Laying cables underground addresses the vulnerabilities of the overhead power lines, albeit at generally 
higher cost and with the vulnerability of damage from excavation. Also it can be more difficult to find faults 
in the event of a cable failure. This method is a realistic option in urban areas, but the costs of installing 
this type of power distribution in rural areas is generally prohibitive, especially where ground conditions 
make excavation difficult or where woodland, excavated farmland, roads, rivers or uneven ground make 
access and excavation difficult.

In many countries, wood is still the material of choice for utility poles. It is a readily available, low cost, 
natural material that literally "grows on trees" and which also has excellent environmental credentials.

In most countries, the pole supply industry is long established, bringing substantial employment to rural 
areas in forestry, tree harvesting, timber transportation, conversion and preservative treating.

On the downside, wooden poles are generally perceived to have a shorter life than alternative materials 
and to be "low tech and old fashioned" .There have been no new developments in this technology for at l
east 50 years. As a result of this, some utilities feel wooden poles have "had their day" and that they 
should be looking at modern "high tech" engineered alternatives.

We believe that with some small changes and improvements, wood can continue to be the material of 
choice for utility poles. In the following section, we set out the benefits of using ground line barrier sleeves
in achieving this objective.
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Preservative protection of wooden poles

Preservative treatment has, for over 50 years been the primary method of preventing decay and insect attack 
of wooden poles. Traditional wood preservatives such as Creosote and C.C.A. when correctly applied to the 
pole are effective at extending pole life and preventing decay. Increasing environmental pressure means that 
the continued use of these effective but toxic and environmentally harmful preservatives is coming under 
increasing pressure. Our customer’s experience, is that reduced toxicity replacement preservatives are often 
proving to be less effective in service than the preservatives they replace.

In practice, it is not practical to treat the inner heart wood of the pole with preservative as the dead and 
"closed" cell structure makes it very difficult to penetrate this part of the pole with wood preservative. This is, 
amongst other factors a key limiting factor in the long term effectiveness of wood preservative.

When correctly treated with wood preservative, the outer sapwood of the pole will be fully treated to a level 
that meets the preservative manufacturers specified retention level, usually expressed in Kg/m³
The successful preservative treatment of wood can be subject to many variables, any of which can negatively 
impact on long term performance.

Factors that can adversely affect preservative treatment include:

1. Timber species; some timber types are not receptive to pressure treatment with wood preservative.

2. Amount and distribution of sapwood; the sapwood can be of variable thickness depending on wood type 
    and growing conditions, potentially limiting protection where the sapwood layer is thin or damaged.

3. Moisture content of the wood at the time of treatment; Wood that has a high moisture content cannot be 
    treated to the correct preservative retention level as the water in the wood cell wall prevents preservative 
    penetration. To achieve consistent penetration the wood has to be dried properly, commercial and demand 
    pressures can compromise correct air drying of the pole prior to preservative treatment.

4. The type of wood preservative used; some wood preservatives are less effective than others

5. The pressure treatment cycle used, of which there are many variations which often need to be optimised to 
     suit the timber species being treated.

6. Cracking of the pole that can allow soil borne and air borne wood decaying fungal spores and insects to 
    access the damp unprotected core of the pole in the ground or just above ground level. The spores then 
    germinate and destroy the core of the pole leading to pole failure.

7. Cracking in service can be exacerbated by poor or uneven drying of the pole prior to pressure treatment. 
    Also poor growing practice can lead to high residual stresses in the wood that cause cracks to form over time.

8. Over time the effectiveness of the wood preservative is reduced by oxidation and loss to the surrounding soil.
    This effect is especially pronounced at the ground line section of the pole which is exposed to regular wetting 
    and drying cycles.

9. Climate can have a major effect on pole life, an increase in average temperature from 15 C° to 25 C° will 
     typically lead to at least a doubling of the rate of wood decay, this can me a major factor in early pole failure 
     in warmer climates.

From the above it is clear that wood preservative protection has limitations in terms of its long term performance.
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Preservative treated pole - cross section

Outer preservative 
protected sapwood

Inner unprotected 
heartwood

Crack through to unprotected 
heartwood allows fungi and
insects to access the 
unprotected core of the pole

Over time the effectiveness of the 
wood preservative is reduced due 
to oxidation and loss to the 
surrounding soil as a result of 
wetting and drying cycles at the 
ground line section of the pole
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Core rot:
Core rot decays the inner "unprotected" core of 
the pole. It occurs when microscopic air borne 
fungal spores or soil borne fungi enter the 
unprotected core of the pole through cracks 
above or below ground level. If the moisture 
content of the wood is high enough (>25%) then 
the spores will germinate and decay the core of 
the pole. It can occur at any point in the pole's life. 
Over time, the fungi produce enzymes that make 
the outer preservative treated sapwood vulnerable
to decay.

In the early stages, this type of decay has limited
impact on the pole strength as the majority of the
poles strength lies in the outer sapwood.

Shell rot:
Shell rot is soil borne fungal attack to the outer 
part of the pole just below ground level. Conditions
are ideal for decay at this point, and, over a period
of time, decay weakens the mechanically critical 
outer ground line section of the pole, normally 
over a longer period of time. This occurs as the 
effectiveness of the wood preservative is reduced
due to leaching and oxidation.

Wooden utility poles suffer from 2 types of failure due to decay as follows
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Wood pole failure modes due to decay



Core decay in the early life of the pole has limited effect on pole's strength, as the major mechanical 
stresses are at their highest in the outer sapwood section at the ground line section of the pole. This is 
unfortunately also the part of the pole that is most vulnerable to decay and termite attack in service.

Thus, it can be seen that any loss of strength in the outer layer of the pole at the ground line can have a 
significant effect on the pole's strength and its resistance to in-service loads, due to bad weather and ice
loading etc.

Poles that break in bad weather, will often, on inspection, look acceptable to the untrained eye, yet on 
closer examination, it can be seen that failure has occurred as a result of low level decay in the outer 
section of the pole around the ground line section leading to a loss of strength.

In the early stages, it can be very difficult to detect decay in the outer layer of the pole, yet even low level 
decay can lead to a significant loss in pole strength of 40% or more. This is because around 80% of the 
pole's strength lies in the outer 30% of the pole's circumference.

Low level decay can start in the outer layer of the pole after only a few years in service and progress 
throughout the life of the pole.

80% of the pole's strength comes from the
outer 30% of the poles circumference

 

Typical loss of pole strength% over time due to 
Low level ground line decay
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Loss of pole strength due to decay



Wood preservative treatments such as C.C.A. (chromated copper arsenate) and Creosote are highly 
effective at preventing termite attack of treated wood. This protection from attack is effective, as long as
the concentration of wood preservative in the pole remains at a suitable level.

As a general rule, research shows that where wood that has a high moisture content and low or no 
preservative protection, it is vulnerable to decay or decaying. These are also the ideal conditions for 
subterranean termite attack.

In preservative treated wood, loss of the preservative over time due to oxidation and leaching from the 
wood, means there is generally a direct correlation between the conditions for wood decay to occur and 
the conditions for termite attack.

The ground line section of the pole is where the reduction in concentration of wood preservative over time
 is greatest. This is because this part of the pole is subject to higher levels of oxidation and seasonal 
wetting and drying cycles which transports the wood preservative out of the pole and in to the soil. This, 
combined with high moisture content, makes this section of the pole highly vulnerable to decay and 
termite attack.

Another factor that can lead to termite attack is cracks that form above and below ground through to the 
core of the pole allowing termites to access the unprotected core of the pole. Our experience is that wood
 has a much greater tendency to crack around or above the ground line section of the pole, due to drying 
and changes in moisture content and weathering over time. The formation of cracks in this section of the
 pole can allow termites to access the damp unprotected core of the pole. Deeper in the ground, moisture
 level in the wood tends to remain constant, normally limiting both cracking in service and termite access
 to the unprotected core of the pole.

The graph below is taken from Australian field test data and shows the correlation between  decay and 
termite attack in Eucalyptus utility poles (source: Pole Service Life -An Analysis of Country Energy Data, 
Nathan Spencer Koppers Wood Products Pty. Ltd., Sydney, Australia, Leith Elder Country Energy, 
GouIburn, Australia).
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Wood pole failure due to termite attack
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Bush fires often set fire to wooden utility poles causing them to burn and fall, leading to loss of electricity
supply and danger to members of the public and livestock.

The problem can be worse on poles treated with copper based wood preservatives because the copper
tends to enhance smouldering of the wood, leading to pole failure. It is caused by the wind blowing 
against the pole, resulting in 'afterglow', which keeps the pole burning for many hours after the bush fire 
has passed through.

Even if the Pole does not fall down after the original bush fire, there is often heavy surface charring 
which results in loss of pole strength. This can lead to pole failure at a later date. This is particularly 
dangerous, because electrical arcing/ sparks from the falling pole can initiate another fire.

Wood pole failure due to bush fire exposure
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The ground line section of the pole is the most mechanically stressed part of the pole and also the part 
of the pole that is most prone to decay and termite attack. Decay rates in the upper 20 cm of the ground 
are typically 20 times or more greater than deeper in the ground.

The key factor for wood decay to occur, is a wood moisture content greater than 25%: dry wood does 
not decay.

Decay that occurs at the ground line section of the pole is the most common cause of pole failure. Whilst
the ground line section may have decayed and failed, the section of pole above and below is usually in 
excellent condition with many years of useful service life left. This means that an otherwise perfectly 
sound pole has to be replaced because of decay in a small section of the pole.

The following images set out the reasons why decay rates are so much higher just below the ground 
than anywhere else on the pole.

Decay rates are much higher at the ground line section of
the pole than anywhere else. This is where utility poles fail.

Why?
Because all of the factors necessary for wood rot to 
occur are present in the upper 20 to 30 cm of the ground
but not  all of these factors are present deeper in the 
ground. If one factor is missing, then decay cannot occur.
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Ground line decay: an explanation



Factors present in the upper 20cm of the ground:
1. High levels of moisture in the wood > 25%
2. Temperature > 10˚C
3. Oxygen
4. High levels of wood decaying fungi
5. Reduction in the effectiveness of the wood
    preservative over time due to wetting and drying
    action, leaching and oxidation.
6. DECAY WILL OCCUR

Deeper in the ground:
1. High levels of moisture in the wood > 25%
2. Temperature is lower than 10˚C for decay to occur
3. Due to compacted ground conditions free oxygen 
    levels are relatively low
4. As temperature is low and organic matter (food) is 
    at a low level only very low levels of decaying fungi
5. Limited if any wetting and drying with changes in 
    climate plus low oxygen levels mean that loss of 
    preservative due to leaching or oxidation is very low 
    ensuring preservative protection is maintained over time.
6. DECAY HIGHLY UNLIKELY TO OCCUR AS ONLY ONE 
    FACTOR FOR DECAY IS PRESENT
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6. Combi unit operation modes



Core rot can occur in this zone:
• The pole cracks and splits
• Airborne fungal spores are blown into the 
  cracks above ground
• The high moisture content in the core allows 
   them to germinate and decay the unprotected  
   core wood away
• The decay then works down the pole into the 
   ground, destroying the core of the pole

Shell rot and termite attack can occur in this zone:
• Over time, the effectiveness of the wood
   preservative is reduced by oxidation, leaching 
   and wetting and drying cycle
• Fungi and termites in the soil then attack and 
  destroy the wood

No decay zone:
• Low temperatures and oxygen levels mean 
  decaying organisms are unable to thrive and 
  attack the wood. Preservative concentrations are 
  retained as there is very little wetting/drying action
  over time. More stable moisture content limits
  likelihood of crack formation through to the 
  unprotected core of the pole
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Summary
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Extending pole life with ground line sleeves



Engineered thermoplastic bituminous liner
that melts and seals the surface of the pole
when heat is applied. Creates an airtight 
and watertight seal to the wood surface.

High performance tough outer 
thermoplastic heat shrink sleeve that 
isolates the wood from the ground. 
Elastic properties allow it to bridge 
cracks in the pole up to 25 mm wide.

Standard preservative treated 
wooden pole
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Polesaver Composite sleeve

 



How the sleeves works

• Polesaver forms an impermeable, watertight
   and airtight  barrier that isolates the vulnerable
   ground line section of the pole from all of the
   factors necessary for decay to occur, including
   decaying organisms, oxygen, nitrogen and 
   moisture.
• Polesaver seals the wood and lowers the 
  entry point for moisture, thus keeping the 
  moisture content  within  the upper sleeved 
  area below the 25% level necessary for wood
  decay and normal termite attack to occur.
• Polesaver stabilises moisture content 
   limiting crack formation to the unprotected 
   core at the ground line.
• Polesaver keeps the preservative in the 
  wood and protects it from oxidation thus 
  maintaining protection.
• Polesaver keeps the preservative in the 
  wood and protects it from oxidation thus 
  maintaining protection.
• Polesaver makes conventional ground 
  rot impossible.
• Polesaver inhibits termite attack.

In the red zone the moisture content is
greater than the 25% threshold needed
for wood decay to occur
 

How Polesaver works
Polesaver creates an airtight and watertight seal to the ground line section of the pole excluding all of the
factors for decay to occur whilst also inhibiting termite attack.

In a pole without Polesaver protection, water enters from the ground and by capillary wicking action, moves
up the pole, where it is lost to the air above ground level.
A Polesaver sleeve lowers the entry point for moisture from the ground, keeping the moisture content in the
upper part of the sleeve below the level needed for decay to occur.
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Polesaver and pole cracks
Polesaver sleeves reduce changes in moisture content within the sleeved zone. This greatly reduces the
tendency for the pole to crack in the sleeved section of the pole and also in the sections of the pole above
and below the sleeve.

This reduces the likelihood of fungi and termites entering the unprotected core of the pole via cracks whilst
 Polesaver also reduces the moisture content in the section above the sleeves, greatly reducing the 
likelihood of core rot and termite attack.

In the unlikely event of the pole cracking, Polesaver's unique "floating skin" construction allows it to bridge 
cracks of 25 mm or more, maintaining a barrier to soil borne fungi and organisms.

Polesaver sleeve splitting test: a sleeved pole is split open 25mm/1" using an axe; the film remains intact
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Pole cracks



Core rot inhibited in this zone:
• The pole cracks and splits (reduced
  likelihood adjacent to the sleeve).
• Airborne fungal spores are blown into the 
  cracks above ground.
• The moisture content in the core is too low
   for decay to occur.
• Core rot is inhibited.

Conventional shell rot cannot 
occur in this zone:
• The wood preservative is protected from 
  leaching and oxidation.
• Seal ensures low moisture content, 
  excludes oxygen & fungi necessary for 
  decay whilst also inhibiting termite attack.

No/low decay zone:
• Low temperatures and oxygen levels 
  mean decaying organisms are unable 
  to thrive and attack the wood; 
  preservative concentrations are retained
  as there is very little wetting/drying action 
  over time. Cracking through to the core is 
  limited due to high and relatively constant 
  moisture content.

Polesaver sleeves prevent pole failure
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Sleeves prevent pole failure 



Polesaver sleeve application and handling:
• Polesaver sleeves are quickly and easily "heat applied" using a gas blow torch at the pole producer's 
  yard, Utility's company's storage facility or on site prior to pole installation.
• On heating the inner thermoplastic liner melts and penetrates the wood surface.
• The outer sleeve shrinks down tightly onto the pole.
• On cooling, this forms a tough dual layer barrier that totally seals the pole surface at the ground line, 
  providing a tough barrier to the causes of decay and termite attack.
• Typical application time 1 to 2 minutes per pole, or shorter using a volume application machine.
• Where poles are to be used in wet or swampy ground and where heavy termite infestations are present, 
   we recommend the use of two or more sleeves, overlapped at the joint, to further lower the entry point 
   for moisture and termites.
• Whilst the Polesaver sleeve is tough and damage resistant, simple precautions need to be taken when 
  handling sleeved poles to prevent damage to the sleeve. We can advise and train operatives as required.
• We stock a full range of proven, high quality, heavy duty application and installation equipment to allow 
   easy application and installation of Polesaver products (please see page 46 for details).
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Sleeve application and handling



• Sleeves are fully compatible with all forms of pole testing, including hammer testing, spike or probe, 
   Resistograph and sound wave based systems, without affecting test results.

• High performance sealing tape is available to re-seal holes, when a test hole is made through the sleeve. 
  This ensures that a water tight and air tight seal is maintained after testing.
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Pole Testing



Polesaver bush fire protection fabric:
• Polesaver fire protection is a specially developed high quality
  fire protection fabric formulated to provide long term protection
  of poles from bush fires.
• As well as reducing heat input to the pole from the fire the
  fabric limits airflow to the pole surface. This prevents burn
  through caused by wind induced smouldering.
• Tested and proven in service.
• Supplied in rolls 1.2 meters wide, which can be overlapped to
   cover greater pole height if needed.
• The fabric is quickly and easily applied, using unskilled labour. 
   It is simply wrapped around the pole, overlapped and stapled 
   in place with stainless steel staples.
• Very low cost, relative to the cost of having to replace burnt poles.
• Can withstand repeated exposure to fire and maintain protection.
• Long life, highly U.V. stable and weatherproof coating with a 
   designed service life of 20 years or more.
• Compatible with all wood preservatives including Creosote,
   C.C.A. and Pentachlorophenol.
• Compatible with Polesaver ground line protection sleeves.
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Bush fire protection fabric



• Polesaver Sleeves are non-toxic.
• Polesaver is a non biocidal product and does not require government or
  state approval for use.
• Polesaver is made from hydrocarbons that can be disposed to landfill 
   or burnt for energy at end of life.
• By-products of burning the sleeve at end of life are the same as
  those from burning wood; CO2 ash and water.
• Polesaver keeps the preservative in the wood thus reducing contamination 
  of the ground and the environment by toxic wood preservatives.
• Saves wood, saves trees.
• Very low Carbon footprint compared with standard wooden poles and 
   alternative pole materials such as steel or concrete.
• Sustainable.
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Environmental 



• Polesaver sleeves are independently tested to, and meet the requirements of;
• EN252 1989: "Field test method for determining the relative protective effectiveness of a wood 
  preservative in ground contact' 15.9 years".
• ENV807: Wood preservatives. “Determination of the effectiveness against soft rotting micro-fungi and 
  other soil inhabiting micro-organisms".
• A.W .P. A. El-97 2005 (American Wood Protection Association): 2005." Standard method for laboratory 
  evaluation to determine resistance to subterranean termites".
• A.W.P.A. P20-15, BP-1. (American Wood Protection Association) standard "Barrier systems".
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Independent test data: summary of results 



This test was performed on wooden stakes without preservative treatment. Ten stakes were fitted with 
shortened 30 cm Polesaver sleeve and 10 stakes were made up without a barrier sleeves fitted. The stakes 
were then subjected to an accelerated 48 week decay t est. Testing was undertaken by the Building 
Research Establishment. The sleeve used, covered 25 cm below ground level and 5 cm above. A full size
Polesaver sleeve covers more than double this length with 15 cm of the pole above ground level covered 
and 55 cm covered below ground level.

At the end of the test, the stakes were evaluated for both decay and moisture content on a section by 
section basis (full test report available on request). For wood decay to occur, a moisture content greater
than 25% is required. The soil in the test tank was maintained at very high moisture content by regular water
spraying and at 28 C° to accelerate decay rates. These short sleeve lengths and severe conditions are 
unlikely to be seen in service. Results shown below.

Key outcome
Polesaver sleeve keeps the moisture content in the majority of the sleeved zone below the 25% level 
needed for decay to occur. This is a key factor in preventing decay and especially core rot in the above 
ground section of the pole.

 
Sleeved test stakesUn-sleeved test stakes
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ENV807: Summary of results

ENV 807 Moisture content by section



 

Key outcome
The Polesaver protected samples had not been decayed whereas the unprotected samples exhibited 
high levels of decay at and just below ground level. At a depth of 30cm below ground level the rate of 
decay on the un-sleeved samples fell off significantly even with an elevated soil temperature of 28˚C 
confirming that protection is not necessary deeper in the ground. 

In this test, the test stakes were removed from the test environment, the sleeve was removed and 
the samples were cut into sections. The decayed wood was removed from each section and weighed
to determine the weight loss due to decay by section (results shown to base of sleeve).

Sleeved test stakesUn-sleeved test stakes
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ENV807: Summary of results

ENV 807 weight loss due to decay by section



Key outcome
The test shows that the application of a short 20 cm below ground sleeve to wood with low level 
preservative protection in ground contact prevents decay, the sleeved samples being in excellent 
condition after 15.9 years. There was limited softening on the unprotected tips of the sleeved samples
and this had not progressed any further between the 8 and 15.9 year inspections. The unprotected 
sleeved samples had all suffered progressive heavy decay, with 4 stakes having failed completely and
the remaining samples suffering from severe decay.

Samples without protection, 4 have broken 
and failed, the remainder are severely 
decayed after 11.8 years. Decay has 
progressed over the last 4 years of the test
(CCA Preservative treated retenstion 
1.53kg/m³)

Samples with sleeves are in very good 
condition after 11.8 years with only slight 
attack at the bottom of 4 of the stakes and 
no change over the last 7.9 years of the 
test (CCA preservative treated retention 
1.35kg/m³)

This independent field test was undertaken by the Building Research Establishment in the UK over a 15.9
year period. Twenty test stakes were dip treated in CCA (chromated, copper arsenate) wood preservative 
to a very low retention level of 1.5 kg/ m³ (typical pressure treatment 15 to 20 kg/ m³). Ten of the stakes
were left unprotected and ten were protected with a short sleeve covering 20 cm below ground level and 
10cm above ground level. A Polesaver sleeve covers over twice this, with 55 cm below ground level and
15cm above ground level (full test report available on request).

A decay rating of 40 is worst case (total failure of all 10 stakes). A decay rating of 0 is best case (no 
decay present in the 10 stakes).

Without With

 

Decay rating; 40/40 = all samples decayed and broken, 0/40 = no decay
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EN252 15.9 year field test: summary of results

Summary of test data



This test was undertaken by Mississippi state university. Ten cubes coated with Polesaver sleeve material 
and ten uncoated samples, were placed in a termite mound for 2 weeks, then removed and inspected for 
termite attack.

Key outcome
The coated samples were not attacked by the termites, whereas the uncoated control samples were 
all heavily attacked

The test shows that the application of a sleeve to wood in ground contact (encapsulation), prevents
termite attack.
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A.W.P.A. El-97 2005 Termite resistance test: summary of results

 



• Independent research shows that wooden poles can lose up to 50% of their strength after 26 years in 
  service, due to low level ground line decay.
• This weakening of the pole significantly increases the risk of pole failure in high winds or when there is 
  conductor icing.
• This can have a significant impact on network reliability and safety.
• Polesaver sleeves make conventional ground line decay impossible, ensuring that pole strength is   
  maintained over time.
• The graph below, shows the typical expected loss of strength over time for a standard pole and a
  Polesaver protected pole.
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Preventing loss of strength over time and pole failure in bad weather



• All pole materials have a limited life span with decay, osmosis, and corrosion causing failure over time.
• A Polesaver protected wooden pole gives the lowest annualised cost option of all pole materials.

Graph showing typical life span for a range of pole materials and projected life for Polesaver 
protected poles.

Based on 1 million poles in service initially then showing number in service after a given time. 
Based on data from Pole Service Life -An Analysis of Country Energy Data, Nathan Spencer Koppers 
Wood Products Pty. Ltd., Sydney, Australia, Leith Elder Country Energy, GouIburn, Australia and 
Postsaver

Graph showing typical annualised pole cost over the full life of the pole (power distribution) for a range
of different pole materials.
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Comparison with alternative pole materials



• Utility pole failure can be a serious safety hazard.
• Pole failure in bad weather is often costly and difficult to repair, leading to significant outages.
• Reducing the likelihood of pole failure leads to reduced risk, reduced repair costs and reduced penalties.
• Polesaver sleeves prevent early onset ground rot, loss of strength and pole failure, improving safety, 
   reducing outages and repair costs.
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Network safety and reliability



• The normal failure mode for wooden poles is decay and termite attack of the ground line section of 
  the pole.
• Polesaver sleeves make conventional ground line decay impossible and inhibit termite attack in the 
   protected area, preventing loss of strength over time and pole failure.
• Polesaver uses materials that are proven barrier materials in ground contact use for over 60 years and 
   we guarantee Polesaver sleeves will maintain a barrier to the causes of wood decay for at least 
   40 years.
• The expected service life of a Polesaver protected pole is 50 years plus.
 

Pole life for a Polesaver protected pole
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Pole life for a protected pole



Polesaver key features and benefits:
• Improved network safety & reliability
• Substantial cost savings for Network owners and 
  operators
• Typical expected pole service life of SO years plus
• Pole strength is maintained over time
• 40 year sleeve guarantee
• Independently tested & proven in service
• Low unit cost
• Lowest annual cost option when compared to 
   alternative pole materials
• Incorporates R.F.I.D. inlay for easy asset tracking 
  and management
• Environmentally friendly
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Summary



• The materials used to manufacture Polesaver sleeves are of the highest quality and have been proven
  in ground contact and timber protection use for over 60 years, having an expected service life of over 
  200 years.
• The Polesaver principal of protect ion has been in volume manufacture and use since 1994.
• There are over 7 million sleeves in service, without a single reported Pole or Post failure in over 20 
  years under the Polesaver and Postsaver brands.

Track Record 

Some of our customers
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1.   Question: Why is the pole not covered at the bottom?
      Answer: Because the conditions below 200 mm in the ground will not sustain decaying organisms, the 
      temperature is below the 10 C° level necessary for decay to occur and oxygen and nutrient levels are 
      very low, meaning the decaying organisms are unable to survive.

2.   Question: Won't the sleeved part of the pole become saturated with water and rot?
       Answer: In a normal pole or post, water enters the post from the ground, travels up to the above ground 
      section and is lost to the atmosphere by drying, wind, sun etc. When a sleeve is applied, the post surface
      is sealed and the entry level for moisture is lowered. Moisture is still lost from the above ground section. 
      This means the moisture content in the sleeved section of the pole is lower than for an un-sleeved pole.

3.   Question: Surely the sleeve will be damaged in transit and installation and protection will be lost?
       Answer: The Polesaver sleeve is very tough; the dual layer construction means that even if the outer 
      sleeve is damaged, the inner bituminous liner maintains a seal on the pole surface. Our experience to 
      date with utilities and pole producers is that, if the sleeved pole is handled sensibly e.g. not dragged off 
      the back of the lorry, the sleeve held with a grab etc., then problems are unlikely. We offer a patch tape 
      for use in the unlikely event of the sleeve being damaged and special curved tamper for use when 
      ramming close soil close to the sleeve.

4.   Question: Will we have to test Polesaver in our soil/ground conditions for months or years before we can 
       use it?
       Answer: The critical section of the pole is totally isolated from the ground, in practice, this means that 
      the soil conditions etc. are totally irrelevant as the wood is not in contact with the soil. Putting the 
      sleeved pole in the ground is no different from leaving the sleeved pole on your desk. It will not rot, the 
      decaying organisms cannot get in.

5.   Question: How long will the sleeve itself last?
       Answer: The material used to make the outer film liner has been used as an in ground barrier film in 
      damp proofing and landfill liners for over 60 years without problems. The projected life span of the outer
      sleeve in the worst ground conditions is over 200 years and we guarantee the sleeve will maintain a 
      barrier to the causes of decay for 40 years (terms available on request)

6.    Question: How do you know the product will last in reality?
       Answer: We have been making sleeves for 20 years. Over this time, millions of poles and posts have 
      been protected, without a single reported failure to date, due to decay or sleeve failure.

7.   Question: Our poles are treated with copper type preservative and do not last very long. Why is this?
       Answer: For two reasons; the older CCA (copper chrome arsenic) preservatives used chrome to fix the 
       copper to the wood to prevent leaching of the copper and arsenic to prevent attack by termites and 
      other organisms. The copper only preservatives do not have chrome to fix them to the wood and so can
      be leached out of the wood more easily. Also, in many parts of the world, there are copper tolerant fungi 
      present in the soil, the copper only preservative is not as effective at preventing decay by this type of
      organism. Polesaver prevents these problems occurring by keeping the preservative in and the causes 
      of decay out.
 
8.   Question: Does the product need a license or biocidal approval to be used?
      Answer: No the sleeves are non-toxic and do not require any approvals, certification or import licenses 
      for use.
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Frequently asked questions



9.   Question: Does the sleeve prevent termite attack?
       Answer: On independent test where wooden blocks were encapsulated with sleeve material termite 
      attack did not occur. It is also well known that subterranean termites tend to be attracted to damp 
      decaying wood. Polesaver sleeves keep moisture content low and prevent decay greatly reducing the 
       likelihood of subterranean termite attack. Where termites are present in the ground we recommend the 
      use of 2 sleeves or full coverage of the in ground section with overlapping sleeves to provide protection.

10. Question: How long will the above ground section of the sleeve last?
      Answer: In normal use, the film has a service life in excess of 40 years, the film is U.V. stabilised and 
      highly weather resistant.

11.  Question: What happens when the burial depth varies, how much sleeve needs to be left above ground 
      level?
      Answer: The minimum to be left above ground is 10cm the maximum 25cm with a recommended
      average of 15cm. This is normally enough to cope with all likely variations in burial depth.

12. Question: When installing a sleeved pole do I need to take any special precautions?
      Answer The sleeved pole should be handled with care to prevent heavy impact or abrasion to the 
      sleeved section. When tamping around the pole we strongly recommend the use of a kidney shaped 
      tamper with a radius to the lower inner corner to prevent snagging and sleeve damage. We stock and 
      supply a suitable tamper, please see application equipment on page 46.

13. Question What happens if the pole cracks due to drying above ground, can decaying organisms enter 
      and rot the pole?
      Answer: If cracks form in the above ground section the moisture content in the upper part of the sleeved
      section of the pole is normally below the 20% level necessary for decay and rot to occur.

14. Question: What life extension can I expect as a result of using Polesaver sleeves?
      Answer: The projected life of a Polesaver protected pole is 50 years or more

15. Question: Can the sleeve be applied to wet poles?
      Answer: No but they can be applied to poles that are lightly damp to the t ouch. If in doubt simply flash 
      dry the pole surface using the blow torch prior to sleeve application.

16. Question: How long does it take to apply a sleeve to a pole?
      Answer: It typically takes around 2 minutes per pole using a blow torch

17. Question: Can sleeves be applied to poles with elephant foot/enlarged base or poles that vary in size?
      Answer: Yes, the sleeve is simply tightly wrapped around the ground line section of the pole, taped 
      together using the pre-applied tape strip and then heat shrunk in place using a blow torch or application 
      machine.
 
18. Question Are there any special precautions to be taken prior to applying the sleeve?
      Answer: Yes, it is sensible to remove any splinters or tears on the part of the pole to be sleeved as they 
      can puncture the sleeve when shrinking in place. We recommend the use of a surform for this, which we 
      can supply.

19. Question: Can I use the product in wet or swampy ground?
      Answer: Yes, but we recommend that 2 sleeves are applied with overlap to further lower the entry point 
      for moisture.

Frequently asked questions
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20. Question: Is the sleeve flammable?
       Answer: Yes, but the ignition temperature is very high.

21. Question: What equipment is needed to apply the sleeves to the pole?
      Answer: We supply a trigger light high powered blow torch to shrink the sleeve in place. This is 
      lightweight, safe, efficient and easy to use and one that we have found to be best for sleeve application, 
      following many trials with alternative blow torches. For best results we strongly recommend that this 
      torch is used when applying Polesaver sleeves. Please see page 46 for details.

22. Question: What gas is needed to power the torch?
       Answer: The torch runs on propane or butane and can be used with a propane/butane mix.

23. Question: Is there another way of applying the sleeves in high volumes?
      Answer: Yes, we can provide an automated conveyor feed application machine, the sleeve is applied by
      hand and the machine heat shrinks the sleeve on the pole, this machine can process up to 150 poles an
      hour.

24. Question: What size poles can be sleeved?
       Answer: We supply sleeves for all pole sizes.

25. Question: Can the sleeves be used on poles already in the ground?
      Answer: Yes, provided the pole is not starting to rot or decay. If low level decay is already present, 
      Polesaver sleeves will reduce the rate of ongoing decay but may not prevent it completely.

26. Question: Can the sleeve be used with any type of preservative?
       Answer: Yes, the sleeves can be used with all types of preservative systems currently on the market.

27. Question: How much does it cost for the gas to apply a sleeve?
       Answer: Typically, £0.08 per sleeve

28. Question: Over what temperature range can I store and handle the sleeves?
       Answer: The storage temperature range is 0C° to 40 C°: sleeves must not be stored in direct sunlight 
      and we recommend that sleeves are applied to the poles out of direct sunlight.
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Polesaver sleeves
Description
Composite heat shrink barrier sleeve system for the protection of the in ground section of wooden poles
from ground rot, insect attack and, where applicable, termite attack. Product comprises an outer heat 
shrinkable UV stabilised thermoplastic film lined with a thermoplastic bituminous sealant with a high 
performance self-adhesive strip to one edge.

Application
To apply, the sleeve is positioned on the pole such that when installed approx. 15 cm (6¹¹ of sleeve will be
left above ground level. The sleeve is wrapped around the pole and the release paper on the adhesive 
taped edge is removed and then adhered to the sleeve. The sleeve is then heated using a high powered 
blow torch to shrink onto and seal the pole. Time to apply is typically 2 minutes per pole.

Key dimensions and attributes
Sleeve length 
Sleeve width 
Product weight 
Product print 
RFID inlay format

Pack size
Application and handling instructions 
Safe storage temperature
Service temperature range

70cm
To suit pole diameter (see table on next page) 
700g/square meter - 0.14 lbs/square foot
Light grey over black with installation instructions
UHF, EPC Gen 2, Higgs 2 long read range format (typically 1.5
to 2m depending on reader), unique serial number for every 
sleeve, this is logged in production for customer traceability
80cm x 60cm x 14cm -  31.511 x 2411 x 5.511
Printed on packaging
-10°C to 40°C
-20°C to 70°C
 

Sleeves
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Polesaver sleeve sizes, order codes and packing quantities

Sleeve sizes, order codes and packing quantities
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Item description Order
code

Pack
quantity

Pack 
weight

Polesaver sleeve to fit pole ground line dia. 15cm/6"

Polesaver sleeve to fit pole ground line dia. 20cm/8"

Polesaver sleeve to fit pole ground line dia. 25cm/10"

Polesaver sleeve to fit pole ground line dia. 30cm/12"

Polesaver sleeve to fit pole ground line dia. 35cm/14"

Polesaver sleeve to fit pole ground line dia. 40cm/16"

Polesaver sleeve to fit pole ground line dia. 45cm/18"

Polesaver sleeve to fit pole ground line dia. SOcm/20"

Polesaver sleeve to fit pole ground line dia. 55cm/22"

Polesaver sleeve to fit pole ground line dia. 60cm/24"

Larger sizes available to special order

UlS

U20

U25

U30

U35

U40

U45

USO

USSUSS

U60

SO

SO

SO

SO

40

25

25

25

25

25

13.3 kg - 29.4 lbs

17.8 kg - 39.2 lbs

21.6 kg - 47.6 lbs

25.6 kg - 56.5 lbs

23.2 kg - 51.2 lbs

16.7 kg - 36.8 lbs

18.7 kg - 41.2 lbs

20.7 kg - 45.5 lbs

22.6 kg - 49.8 lbs

24.6 kg - 54.3 lbs

Box lot
quantities Pallet lots 20' container

quantities
40' container

quantities

50/40/25 per box 
depending on size

28 boxes, up to 
400 sleeves

11 pallets, up to 
15,400 sleeves

24 pallets, up to 
33,600 sleeves



Polesaver bush fire protection fabric

Description
Polesaver high quality fire protection fabric has been specially developed to give cost effective protection
to utility poles from low level bush, crop and grass fires. The fabric is supplied on 1.2 meter wide rolls and 
can be overlapped vertically on the pole to cover the pole to any required height.
The fabric does not form a total seal to the pole surface, thus reducing the likelihood of moisture 
entrapment.

Application
To apply, the correct amount of fabric is cut from the roll and wrapped around the pole until it overlaps. It is
then stapled in place through the overlap, using stainless steel staples. Multiple wraps can be applied with 
overlap to cover the required pole height. Time to apply is typically under 5 minutes per pole. We can supply 
application equipment including easy to use hammer stapler and stainless steel staples. (Application 
equipment in next section).

Fire protection fabric order code FPl.2

Key dimensions and attributes
Fabric length 
Fabric width 
Product weight 
Product colour
Pack size
Application and handling instructions 
Safe storage temperature
Service temperature range 
Roll weight

25 meter roll
1.2 meters
440g/square meter - 0.09 lbs/square foot 
Light grey U.V. stabilised
80cm x 14cm x 14cm - 31.5" x 5.5" X 5.5"
Printed on packaging
-20°C to 60°C
-20°C to 200°C
16.7kg 36.8 lbs

Bush fire protection fabric
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Box lot
quantities

Pallet lot 
quantities

20' container
quantities

40' container
quantities

1 roll 1.2m x 25m 50 rolls, 1250meters 11 pallets, 550 rolls, 
13,750 meters

22 pallets, 1100 rolls,
27,500 meters



Polesaver creosote bleed protection kit

Description
Creosoted utility poles can bleed creosote to the surface. This leaves a dirty and potentially hazardous 
residue on the pole surface that can either contaminate clothing or, worse still, come into skin contact 
causing creosote burns. This can be a problem where the pole is located in a residential or public space 
where human contact is more likely. Traditionally, in these circumstances, the solution has been to replace 
the pole.

The Polesaver creosote isolation kit provides a simple, cost effective solution to this problem.
High performance, tough and durable impregnated fabric barrier with aluminum foil backing and a 
thermoplastic mesh spacer at the top edge to allow bleed from the upper part of the pole to travel behind 
the fabric.

Application
To apply, a strip of plastic, mesh spacer is fixed around the pole approx. 1.9 m above ground level. The
pre-cut strip of fabric is wrapped tightly around the pole just covering the mesh strip at the top until it 
overlaps. The fabric is then stapled in place through the overlap using stainless steel staples. A second 
wrap is then applied to the lower section of the pole overlapping the upper section by approx. 100 mm 
and stapled in place to give a covered height of 1.9 m. A cable duct or cover strip is applied over the 
vertical joint (not supplied) to contain any bleed. Time to apply is typically under 5 minutes per pole. 
We can supply application equipment including easy to use hammer stapler and stainless steel staples.

Key dimensions and attributes
Fabric length 
Fabric width 
Product weight 
Product colour
Pack size
Application and handling instructions 
Safe storage temperature
Service temperature range 
Creosote resistant
Long life; UV stable and weather resistant

Pre-cut, 2 lengths to suit pole diameter
1.0 meters
440g/square meter - 0.09 lbs/square foot 
Light grey
80cm x 60cm x 14cm - 31.5" x 24" X 5.5"
Printed on packaging
-20°C to 60°C
-20°C to 200°C

Standard uPVC 
or galvanised
steel cable guard
to cover fabric 
join and contain 
any creosote 
bleed (not 
supplied in kit)

Thermoplastic mesh 
spacer strip at top 
edge to allow creosote
from the upper part of
the pole to run behind
the fabric

Long life, tough, U.V. 
Stable cloth

Creosote bleed protection kit
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Polesaver Creosote bleed protection kit ordering information

Patch repair tape

Description
Polesaver patch repair is intended to cover holes which are made in the sleeve, to allow pole testing 
and inspection. The tape can also be used in the unlikely event of damage to the sleeve.

Key dimensions and attributes
Tape length 
Tape width 
Product weight 
Product colour 
Pack size
Application and handling instructions 
Safe storage temperature
Service temperature range 
Roll weight
Order codes

20 meter (65') roll or 5m (16')
75mm (3")
440g/square meter - 0.09 lbs/square foot 
Black/grey
25cm x 25cm x 13cm 10" x 10" X 5" (20 meter) 
Printed on packaging
-20°C° to 40°C
-20°C to 70°C
4kg - 9 lbs 20 meter 
20 meter pack PPT35 
5 meter pack PPTS
 

Creosote bleed protection kit ordering information

Polesaver patch repair tape
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Item description Order
code

Pack
quantity

Pack
weight

Creosote bleed protection kit to suit pole diameter up
to 25 cm/10"

Creosote bleed protection kit to suit pole diameter up 
to 35 cm/14"

Creosote bleed protection kit to suit pole diameter up 
to 45 cm/18"

CBK25 12 12.0 kg

CBK35 12 13.2 kg

CBK45 10 14.0 kg



High powered blow torch used to apply Polesaver 
sleeves. Comes with hose and (where we can 
supply) a regulator.
This is a high quality heavy duty torch set with 
trigger lighting and lightweight design for long term
usage. Runs off propane, butane or propane/
butane mix.
Order code SV2

Heavy duty hammer stapler for quick and easy 
application of fire protection fabric and Creosote 
bleed protection kits.
Order code HS

Stainless steel staples for use with hammer 
stapler, packs of 5000.
Order code STPSS

Kidney shaped tamper with radiused lower edge
to allow safe tamping close to the pole without 
damaging the sleeve. Handle length 198 cm (78"),
weight 9 kg (20 lbs). Available with either steel 
handle or insulated handle for underground live 
line working.

We strongly recommend this tamper is used when
installing sleeved poles to prevent damage issues.

Order code, steel handle KTST 
Order code insulated handle KTIN

Application & installation equipment
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Creosote bleed protection kit ordering information
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Description
Composite heat shrink barrier sleeve system for the protection of the in ground section of wooden poles
from ground rot, insect attack and, where applicable, termite attack. Product comprises an outer heat 
shrinkable UV stabilised thermoplastic film lined with a thermoplastic bituminous sealant with a high 
performance self-adhesive strip to one edge.

Application
To apply, the sleeve is positioned on the pole such that when installed approx. 15 cm (6¹¹ of sleeve will
be left above ground level. The sleeve is wrapped around the pole and the release paper on the adhesive
taped edge is removed and then adhered to the sleeve. The sleeve is then heated using a high powered
blow torch to shrink onto and seal the pole. Time to apply is typically 2 minutes per pole.

Key dimensions and attributes
Sleeve length 
Sleeve width 
Product weight 
Product print 
RFID inlay format

Pack size
Application and handling instructions 
Safe storage temperature
Service temperature range

70cm
To suit pole diameter (see table on next page) 
700g/square meter - 0.14 lbs/square foot
Light grey over black with installation instructions
UHF, EPC Gen 2, Higgs 2 long read range format (typically 1.5
to 2m depending on reader), unique serial number for every 
sleeve, this is logged in production for customer traceability
80cm x 60cm x 14 cm - 31.511 x 2411 x 5.511
Printed on packaging
-10°C to 40°C
-20°C to 70°C

Polesaver sleeves
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Sleeve Sizes, order codes and packaging quantities

Polesaver sleeve sizes, order codes and packing quantities
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Item description Order
code

Pack
quantity

Pack
weight

Polesaver sleeve to fit pole ground line dia. 15cm/6"

Polesaver sleeve to fit pole ground line dia. 20cm/8"

Polesaver sleeve to fit pole ground line dia. 25cm/10"

Polesaver sleeve to fit pole ground line dia. 30cm/12"

Polesaver sleeve to fit pole ground line dia. 35cm/14"

Polesaver sleeve to fit pole ground line dia. 40cm/16"

Polesaver sleeve to fit pole ground line dia. 45cm/18"

Polesaver sleeve to fit pole ground line dia. SO cm/20"

Polesaver sleeve to fit pole ground line dia. 55cm/22"

Polesaver sleeve to fit pole ground line dia. 60cm/24"

Larger sizes available to special order

UlS SO 13.3kg - 29.4 lbs

U20 SO 17.8kg - 39.2 lbs

U25 SO 21.6kg - 47.6 lbs

U30 SO 25.6kg - 56.5 lbs

U35 40 23.2kg - 51.2 lbs

U40 25 16.7kg - 36.8 lbs

U45 25 18.7kg - 41.2 lbs

USO 25 20.7kg - 45.5 lbs

USS 25 22.6kg - 49.8 lbs

U60 25 24.6kg - 54.3 lbs

Box lot
quantities

Pallet lot 
quantities

20' container
quantities

40' container
quantities

50/40/25 per box 
depending on size

28 boxes, up to 
1400 sleeves

11 pallets, up to 
15,400 sleeves

24 pallets, up to 
33,600 sleeves



Key dimensions and attributes
Fabric length 
Fabric width 
Product weight 
Product colour 
Pack size
Application and handling instructions 
Safe storage temperature
Service temperature range 
Roll weight

25 meter roll
1.2 meters
440g/square meter - 0.09 lbs/square foot 
Light grey U.V. stabilised
80cm x 14cm x 14cm - 31.5" x 5.5" x  5.5"
Printed on packaging
-20°C to 60°C
-20°C to 200°C
16.7kg 36.8 lbs

Polesaver bush fire protection fabric

Description
Polesaver high quality fire protection fabric has been specially developed to give cost effective protection
to utility poles from low level bush, crop and grass fires. The fabric is supplied on 1.2 meter wide rolls and
can be overlapped vertically on the pole to cover the pole to any required height.
The fabric does not form a total seal to the pole surface, thus reducing the likelihood of moisture entrapment.

Application
To apply, the correct amount of fabric is cut from the roll and wrapped around the pole until it overlaps. It 
is then stapled in place through the overlap, using stainless steel staples. Multiple wraps can be applied 
with overlap to cover the required pole height. Time to apply is typically under 5 minutes per pole. We can
supply application equipment including easy to use hammer stapler and stainless steel staples. (Application 
equipment in next section).

Fire protection fabric order code FPl.2

Bush fire protection fabric

Box lot
quantities

Pallet lot 
quantities

20' container
quantities

40' container
quantities

1 roll 1.2m x 25m 50 rolls,
1250 meters

11 pallets, 550 rolls,
13,750 meters

22 pallets, 1100 rolls,
27,500 meters
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Key dimensions and attributes
Key dimensions and attributes
Fabric length
Fabric width 
Product weight 
Product colour 
Pack size
Application and handling instructions 
Safe storage temperature
Service temperature range 
Creosote resistant
Long life; UV stable and weather resistant

Applied Kit

Pre-cut, 2 lengths to suit pole diameter
1.0 meters
440 g/square meter - 0.09 lbs/square foot 
Light grey
80cm x 60cm x 14cm - 31.5" x 24" x 5.5"
Printed on packaging
-20°C to 60°C
-20°C to 200°C
 

Polesaver creosote bleed protection kit

Description
Creosoted utility poles can bleed creosote to the surface. This leaves a dirty and potentially hazardous 
residue on the pole surface that can either contaminate clothing or, worse still, come into skin contact 
causing creosote burns. This can be a problem where the pole is located in a residential or public space 
where human contact is more likely. Traditionally, in these circumstances, the solution has been to replace
the pole.

The Polesaver creosote isolation kit provides a simple, cost effective solution to this problem.
High performance, tough and durable impregnated fabric barrier with aluminum foil backing and a 
thermoplastic mesh spacer at the top edge to allow bleed from the upper part of the pole to travel behind 
the fabric.

Application
To apply, a strip of plastic, mesh spacer is fixed around the pole approx. 1.9 m above ground level. The 
pre-cut strip of fabric is wrapped tightly around the pole just covering the mesh strip at the top until it 
overlaps. The fabric is then stapled in place through the overlap using stainless steel staples. A second 
wrap is then applied to the lower section of the pole overlapping the upper section by approx. 100mm 
and stapled in place to give a covered height of 1.9 m. A cable duct or cover strip is applied over the vertical
joint (not supplied) to contain any bleed. Time to apply is typically under 5 minutes per pole. We can supply
application equipment including easy to use hammer stapler and stainless steel staples.

Standard uPVC 
or galvanised
steel cable guard
to cover fabric 
join and contain 
any creosote 
bleed (not 
supplied in kit)

Thermoplastic mesh 
spacer strip at top 
edge to allow creosote
from the upper part of
the pole to run behind
the fabric

Long life, tough, U.V. 
Stable cloth

Creosote bleed protection kit
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Creosote bleed protection kit ordering information 
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Polesaver Creosote bleed protection kit ordering information

Patch repair tape

Description
Polesaver patch repair is intended to cover holes which are made in the sleeve, to allow pole testing 
and inspection. The tape can also be used in the unlikely event of damage to the sleeve.

Key dimensions and attributes
Tape length 
Tape width 
Product weight 
Product colour 
Pack size
Application and handling instructions 
Safe storage temperature
Service temperature range 
Roll weight
Order codes

20 meter (65') roll or 5m (16')
75mm (3")
440g/square meter - 0.09 lbs/square foot 
Black/grey
25cm x 25cm x 13cm 10" x 10" X 5" (20 meter) 
Printed on packaging
-20°C° to 40°C
-20°C to 70°C
4kg - 9 lbs 20 meter 
20 meter pack PPT35 
5 meter pack PPTS
 

Polesaver patch repair tape

Item description Order
code

Pack
quantity

Pack
weight

Creosote bleed protection kit to suit pole diameter up
to 25 cm/10"

Creosote bleed protection kit to suit pole diameter up 
to 35 cm/14"

Creosote bleed protection kit to suit pole diameter up 
to 45 cm/18"

CBK25 12 12.0 kg

CBK35 12 13.2 kg

CBK45 10 14.0 kg



Application & installation equipment
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High powered blow torch used to apply Polesaver 
sleeves. Comes with hose and (where we can 
supply) a regulator.
This is a high quality heavy duty torch set with 
trigger lighting and lightweight design for long term
usage. Runs off propane, butane or propane/
butane mix.
Order code SV2

Heavy duty hammer stapler for quick and easy 
application of fire protection fabric and Creosote 
bleed protection kits.
Order code HS

Stainless steel staples for use with hammer 
stapler, packs of 5000.
Order code STPSS

Kidney shaped tamper with radiused lower edge
to allow safe tamping close to the pole without 
damaging the sleeve. Handle length 198 cm (78"),
weight 9 kg (20 lbs). Available with either steel 
handle or insulated handle for underground live 
line working.

We strongly recommend this tamper is used when
installing sleeved poles to prevent damage issues.

Order code, steel handle KTST 
Order code insulated handle KTIN



Introduction
This report was commissioned by Mr R George of Postsaver Europe Ltd and presents assessments of the
durability performance of a pole wrapping protection system after over 15 years exposure in ground 
contact. This report provides an update of the previous report (BRE report no. 277651) compiled after 
11 years exposure.

The test method was based on that described in European Standard EN252: 1989, 'Field test method for
determining the relative protective effectiveness of a wood preservative in ground contact.'

The performance of a protective wrapping system combined with a 'mild' wood preservative treatment. 
This report records the results of the inspection of the test stakes after over 15 year’s exposure in ground
contact. The performance of the protection systems is expressed as notional mean decay ratings (NMDR)
calculated from grading the stakes during a visual inspection using the scheme described in EN252.

All of the untreated control stakes have failed by decay (average life 5.8 years) and four of the control 
stakes treated by dipping in a 3% solution of copper chromium arsenate have also failed. The complete
set of treated stakes with ground-line wrap is intact.

Test program
 
Materials
The test was conducted using a modified version of EN252 to evaluate the field performance of wood 
preservative products.
The wrapping system was applied to EN252 size stakes by Fenson & Co. Ltd (subsequently Postsaver 
Europe Ltd), at Castlemorton, Wares. to a batch of stakes (10 replicates) dip treated for 30 minutes in a
solution of CCA (to provide a so-called 'mild' preservative treatment). Further batches of stakes were 
tested without wrapping as controls (Table 1).
All stakes were prepared at BRE from Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris) sapwood as specified in EN252, to a
planed finish.
The reference preservative was Copper/Chromium/Arsenic (CCA) as specified in EN252.

Method
Sets of stakes were dip treated for 30 minutes in a 3% solution of CCA wood preservative. This represents
a 'mild' treatment as Scots pine sapwood is commercially vacuum/pressure impregnated with CCA wood
preservative solutions. In addition, sets of untreated stakes were prepared by dipping in water as controls.
After preservative treatment, the stakes were dried by close stacking for two weeks and then air dried in an
open stack for 10 weeks in a well aerated dark store room. The batch of dried stakes for wrapping together 
with an untreated set was then forwarded to Postsaver Europe Ltd for application of their wrapping system. 
On return, the prepared test stakes were installed in BRE's test site at Princes Risborough, a site of medium
loam soil type overlaying chalk, 105 meters above sea level. The date of installation was the 8 April 2000.
Approximately six years after installation, on 18 August 2006, each individual stake was tapped with a wooden
mallet to assess integrity using the technique described in EN252 to determine whether they would break on
impact. The standard method requires those stakes that do not break to be removed from the ground 
individually and graded for deterioration. The grading of the ground-line wrapped stakes was based on the
condition of the below ground tip of the stake. The stakes were graded on a scale of Oto 4 using the criteria
described in EN252 (see Table 2). After examination, all stakes were transported to BRE Garston and
re-installed in the ground at a new test site. This re-installation took place on 22 January 2007. A further 
assessment of the condition of the stakes was made on 10 February 2016 (representing a total of 
approximately 15 years and 5 months exposure in ground contact).
 

Brief introduction
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Approximate dimensions of a test stake, 
showing wrapping (shaded area) and 
ground-line (dotted).

Table 1. Designation of the stakes in ground contact testing.

System

Control

Treatment

Untreated

CCA treated

Ground-line wrap CCA treated 1371-1380

1351-1360

1341-1350

Stake No.

Test results
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Table 2. Classification of the evaluation of fungal attack in ground contact testing in accordance with
EN252.

By adding up the ratings for all stakes in each group and dividing by the number of stakes a
notional mean decay rating for each group can be obtained

0 No attack No change perceptible by the means at the disposal of the 
inspector in the field

Perceptible changes, but very limited in their intensity and their 
position or distribution.

- changes which only reveal themselves externally by a change
in colour or by very superficial degradation, softening of the 
wood being the most common symptom, to an apparent depth 
of the order of 1 mm.

Clear changes to a moderate extent according to the apparent
symptoms:

- changes which reveal themselves by softening of the wood to
depth of approximately 2 to 3 mm over all or part of the test 
piece from the ground level zone and below.

Severe changes.

- marked decay in the wood to depth of 3-5 mm over a wide
surface (for example soft rot or other type of decay over a wide
surface of the specimen at the ground line zone or below) or by
softening to a greater depth (10-15 mm) over a more limited
surface area, e.g. white rot over a few square millimeters.

Impact failure of the stake in the field.

Slight attack

Moderate 
attack

Severe attack

Failure

1

2

3

4

Test results
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System Stake
numbers

Preservative
treatment

Mean 
absorption
of solution

(kg/m3)

Mean
retention of 
CCA salts
(kg/m3)

Notional
mean

decay rating
(NMDR)

1341-1350
1351-1360

None 3%
CCA

0
51

0
1.53

4.0
3.4

0.31.35453%CCA1371-1380

Control

Ground-line
wrap

The results of the assessments are summarised in Table 3.
All of the untreated control stakes have failed by decay the notional mean decay rating (NMDR) is 
therefore 4.0. The average life of this set of 10 stakes was 5.8 years with a range of 3.8 to 7.7 years. 
This average life for Scots pine sapwood is typical and indicates that conditions at the test sites present 
a reasonable challenge to the protection system.

Three of the second batch of 10 control stakes treated by dipping in 3% CCA solution have failed by 
decay during the last year. The NMDR for this set of stakes is 3.4 (Table 4).
None of the treated stakes additionally protected by ground-line wrap have yet to fail. The NMDR of 0.3 
is based on a slight softening of the wood at the un-wrapped point of three stakes (Table 5).

Table 3. Summary of results of the Postsaver wrapping system on untreated and treated Scots pine 
stakes after over 15 years exposure in ground contact

Test results
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Table 4. Assessment of ground contact stakes according to EN252. Stakes treated with 3% CCA 
preservative product for 30 minute dip installed 8 April 2000.

Stake
no.

Year of test

2001

1351

0 0

0 0 0 0 1

1 1 1 4

4

4

4

-

-

-

4
(May 08)

4
(May 08)

4
(May 08)

3

3

3

7.7

7.7

11.7

7.7

1

0

0 0 1 1 1

1

1

11 1 1

11 1 1

11 1 1

1 1 1

1 1 1

1

0

0 0 00

0 0 00

00

00

00

0

0 0 0 0 1 3 3

3

2

2

2 6 8 11 20 32 34

2

3

3

3

3

3

3

10

0 00

0 00

1352

1353

1354

1355

1356

1357

1358

1359

1360

Total

2002 2003 2004 2005 2008 2012 2016 Life
(yrs)2006



Table 5. Assessment of ground contact stakes according to EN252. Stakes treated with 3% CCA 
preservative product for 30 minute dip with ground-line wrap installed 8 April 2000.

# wrap damaged during extraction/ re-installation 

Stake
no.

Year of test

2001

1371

0 0

0 0 0 0 0

0 1 1 1#

0#

0#

1#

1#

1#

0#

1#

1#

0#

0

0#

00

0

0 0 0 0 0

0

0

0#0 0 0

0#0 0 0

0#0 0 0

1 1 1#

0 0 0

0

0

0 0 00

0 0 00

00

00

00

0

0 0 0 0 0 0# 0#

0#

0#

0

0 0 2 2 3 3 3

1#

0#

0#

1#

1#

1#

1#

0#0

0 00

0 00

1372

1373

1374

1375

1376

1377

1378

1379

1380

Total

2002 2003 2004 2005 2008 2012 2016 Life
(yrs)2006

Test results
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The combination of treatment by dipping stakes in a solution of CCA and ground-line wrap is giving the
best results with no failures recorded to date.

The remaining stakes were returned to the test field for a possible future inspection.

References

EN 252: 1989 (BS 7282: 1990) Field test method for determining the relative protectiveness of a wood 
preservative in ground contact.

Conclusion
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Background
Ground rot is the normal cause of wooden utility pole failure in service. Globally, the cost to utilities of 
replacing decayed wooden utility poles runs to many billions of dollars every year.
To prevent ground rot, there are now available a range of in ground barrier systems that are applied to the
in ground section or ground line section of the pole. These systems aim to prevent ground rot and pole 
failure by isolating the pole from the factors present in the soil that cause wood decay to occur.

This report compares 5 systems commonly used to prevent ground rot in utility poles. For wood decay to 
occur, all of the following factors must be present;
• Moisture content in the wood > 25%
• Wood decaying organisms (fungi and other organisms present in the soil and carried by water)
• Oxygen
• Nitrogen
• Temperature >l0°C

If any one of these factors is not present then decay cannot occur.

To be clear, all of these factors are present in the upper layer of the ground, typically to a depth of 20cm to
30cm. Deeper in the ground, temperatures are generally too low for the decaying organisms to thrive and
the compacted and wet soil conditions ensure low Oxygen levels, whilst Nitrogen levels from organic matter
also tend to be at a low level. In practice, this means that protection of the ground line section is critical if 
maximum lifespan is to be achieved. For those sections of the pole deeper in the ground and above ground,
normal wood preservative treatment provides adequate long term protection.

In this report, each system will be described and then evaluated and, where necessary, tested with regard to
its ability to isolate the wood from the above factors.
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A comparison of 5 barrier systems used to protect wood in ground contact



Introduction
Each barrier system was evaluated individually with regard to its ability to isolate the pole from the 
factors necessary for decay to occur. In the case of isolation from ingress of Oxygen, Nitrogen and 
decaying organisms, this is relatively easy to undertake by visual inspection. With regards to moisture, 
it was necessary to test each sample for resistance to ingress of water. The test method used to test for
moisture ingress is described and the results included for each system.

The resistance to ingress of moisture can also be taken as a measure of the systems effectiveness at 
excluding the other factors necessary for decay to occur. If water is able to enter the protected area, 
then it is reasonable to assume that Oxygen, Nitrogen and decaying organisms will also be able to gain 
access to the wood allowing decay to occur.

The presence of moisture content greater the 25% in the upper part of the protected section can result in 
"core rot". In this case airborne brown rot fungal spores enter the unprotected core of the pole via cracks
in the above ground section of the pole above the top of the sleeve. The elevated moisture content then
allows these brown rot spores to germinate and rot the core of the pole out from above.

Thus for a barrier system to be effective in preventing core rot it is essential that it keeps the moisture 
content in the upper part of the sleeve below the 25% level as shown in red in the diagram below.

Test report
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Five pole samples with barrier sleeve systems applied prior to testing

Test Method to test for resistance to water ingress

Materials
Five 150mm diameter x 2.l m long preservative treated poles with a copper based wood preservative 
were used for the test. The poles had a measured surface moisture content of approximately 30%. 
(+/- 5%) when the sleeve systems were applied

Method
Each pole had a sleeve or barrier fitted and was photographed prior to being immersed in a blue dye/
water mixture in 2001itre plastic open topped barrels. Overflow/drain holes were cut in the side to set 
the maximum water level; the water level was checked and maintained every few days. The depth of 
the water was set to be 10cm below the top of the barrier systems such that the test simulated worst 
case installation of the protected pole in wet marshy ground. A blue dye was added to the water so that 
moisture ingress could be monitored visually as the stain would change the colour of the wood where 
there was water ingress behind the sleeve. On those systems that provided a total seal top and bottom,
a small 4mm diameter hole was made through the barrier system to replicate the realistic damage that 
might occur when the sleeved pole is installed in stony ground.

The treated poles were then immersed in the water and dye mixture for one week. At this point, the 
above water level section was inspected. As there was evidence of blue water staining above the top of
some of the sleeve systems the decision was made to remove the sleeves and check for water ingress/
staining behind the sleeve.
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Barrier system 1

Description
This system consists of a simple thermoplastic sleeve 70cm in length that is placed around the ground
line section of the pole and heat shrunk in place. On shrinking, there is a small gap between the 
sleeve and pole surface where the wood surface is uneven. Time to apply the sleeve using a blow torch
was around 1 minute. There are also other similar products to this on the market that have a metal foil,
typically brass or zinc wrapped around the pole prior to applying the outer heat shrink sleeve. The metal
foil that is applied is intended to act as a biocide to inhibit fungal attack. The effectiveness of metal foils
used in this role is to the best of our knowledge unproven. The use of a metal foil also means that these
products require biocidal approval under the regulations in place in most countries prior to sale on the 
open market.

Assessment

Factor Excluded Comments

Nitrogen

No

No

No

NoMoisture

Oxygen Gap between sleeve & wood top and bottom

Gap between sleeve & wood top and bottom

Gap between sleeve & wood top and bottom

See images below (blue stain shows extent
of wetting)

Wood decaying fungi

Very heavy wetting
and staining behind
the sleeve

System 1 prior to testing System 1 after 8 days immersion
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Test report

Barrier system 2

Description
This system is the same as that described in the previous test but is sealed at the top and bottom using
a soft, very high tack thermoplastic rubber tape that is wrapped tightly around the top and bottom of the 
sleeve overlapping over the wood to form a seal between the surface of the wood and the top part of the 
sleeve. Time to apply around 2 minutes.

Assessment

Factor Excluded Comments

Nitrogen

Partially

Partially

Partially

NoMoisture

Oxygen Though the gap is sealed this is not airtight or
watertight

Though the gap is sealed this is not airtight or
watertight

Though the gap is sealed this is not airtight or
watertight

See images below (blue stain shows extent
of wetting)

Wood decaying fungi

System 2 prior to testing System 2 after 8 days immersion

Medium wetting and 
staining behind the 
sleeve



Test report
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Barrier system 3

Description
This system consists of a tough sealed thermoplastic boot lined with an aluminum barrier layer. In 
practice, the boot is slid over the base of the pole and tape sealed to the pole at the top using a high 
tack 75mm wide tape system. This system along with barrier system 2 and 4 relies on the tape forming 
a seal to the pole surface to exclude moisture from the protected zone. As seen in the test on barrier 
system 2 above these tape systems do not form a water tight seal to the pole surface, thus over time 
water can enter and accumulate in the sleeve from above. In reality, it is not unreasonable to expect that
the sleeve will be punctured at some point during installation or use, so a 4mm hole was made through
the sleeve 20cm up from the base prior to application to the pole. On application, there is a gap between
the sleeve and pole surface. The use of a metal foil in this product could mean that approval under 
biocidal legislation is needed prior to use. Time to apply around 3 minutes.

Assessment

Factor Excluded Comments

Nitrogen

If 
undamaged

If 
undamaged

If 
undamaged

If 
undamagedMoisture

Oxygen Gap between sleeve & wood

Gap between sleeve & wood

Gap between sleeve & wood

See images below (blue stain shows extent of
wetting with 3mm hole in base of sleeve)

Wood decaying fungi

Evidence of wetting and
staining behind the 
sealing tape

Very heavy wetting and
staining behind the
sleeve

System 3 prior to testing System 3 after 8 days immersion
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Test report

Barrier system 4

Description
This system consists of a soft, very high tack adhesive thermoplastic rubber tape 7cm wide. In use the
tape is overlapped and spiral wound around the pole and pressed down firmly on to the wood to create
a strong bond to the surface of the wood. The surface of the wood was dry prior to application. 
The length of pole wrapped was 70cm long. Great care was taken to ensure a tight seal where the tape
overlapped. Time to apply around 3 minutes.

Assessment

Factor Excluded Comments

Nitrogen

?

?

?

NoMoisture

Oxygen Tape adheres to the pole surface but does not
seal it

Tape adheres to the pole surface but does not
seal it

Tape adheres to the pole surface but does not
seal it

See images below (blue stain shows extent 
of wetting)

Wood decaying fungi

Light/Medium wetting and
staining behind tape

System 4 prior to testing System 4 after 8 days immersion



Test results
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Barrier system 5

Description
This sytem consists of a thermoplastic sleeve 70cm in length that is lined with a meltable bituminous 
thermoplastic liner (Polesaver). In use, the sleeve is placed around the ground line section of the pole 
and heat shrunk in place. On shrinking, the bituminous liner melts to a low viscosity liquid that seals the 
pole surface as it is forced into intimate contact with the wood by the shrinking action of the outer 
thermoplastic sleeve. On this sleeve a 4mm diameter hole was drilled through the sleeve and the 
bituminous liner 10cm up from the base of the sleeve to replicate damage on installation of the pole. 
Following testing, the outer sleeve was cut away and the bituminous liner was scraped away from the 
surface of the wood prior to photographing, moisture meter readings were also taken around 4mm hole
and photographed (images below). Time to apply around 1 minute.

Assessment

Factor Excluded Comments

Nitrogen

Yes

Yes

Yes

YesMoisture

Oxygen Wood surface sealed

Wood surface sealed

Wood surface sealed

See images below (blue stain shows extent of
wetting)

Wood decaying fungi

No wetting or 
staining behind 
the sleeve

System 5 prior to testing System 5 after 8 days immersion
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Test results

Barrier system 5 (continued)

No wetting behind the sleeve or at the
base of the sleeve

Close up shot of system 5 after 8 days immersion

Close up shot of system 5 showing 4mm hole prior 
to immersion

4mm hole originally through sleeve 
and nto wood, after 8 days no 
staining of surrounding wood

Close up shot of system 5 showing area around 4mm
hole after 8 days immersion with the outer sleeve 
cut and peeled back and bituminous coating scraped
away. The moisture content immediately adjacent to 
the hole is 31% {initial moisture content 30%.)
 



Conclusion
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System 1 (no puncture) and system 3 (with small puncture to the base of the sleeve) offer no protection 
against water ingress behind the sleeve, the wood became very wet and heavily stained after only 8 
days immersion other factors necessary for decay to occur were able to access the wood behind the 
sleeve, decay is possible. System 2 and 4 had greater resistance to moisture ingress but there was 
nonetheless clearly visible wetting and staining after 8 days immersion as water worked its way behind
the tape, as water can access the wood behind the sleeve it is reasonable to assume that over time
the other factor necessary for decay to occur will also be able to enter, decay possible though less likely
than for systems 1 and 3. System 5 showed no sign of water ingress or staining after 8 days immersion
as water is excluded it is reasonable to assume that all the other factors necessary for decay to occur 
would also be excluded, decay not possible

Longer term 5 year field testing confirms that system 5 (Polesaver) maintains the moisture content in
the upper part of the protected zone below the 25% level necessary for decay to occur. (Full test report
available on request).
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